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Stage All Set for Dempsey-Carpenti-er Heavyweight Battle at Jersey City Next Saturday
PORTLAND GIRL VISTS JACK Fly Casters WillRing RestsJournal Fans

Make Champ.
3 to 1 Shot

HpHESE three men will be in the limelight next Saturday afternoon at Jersey City, N. J.
I Of course, all eyes will be focused principally on World's Champion Jack Dempsey (upper)

and Challenger Georges Carpentier (lower), but should anything unforeseen happen,
Harry Ertle (insert), who has been named third man in the ring, will be given plenty of atten-
tion. Referee Ertle's actions will be watched wjth interest in case of knockdowns during the
championship battle. .
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Among the many recent tisltors at Jack Dempsey's training camp at At---
lantic City, N. waa Fay King, daughter of Ur. and Mrs. Jack' King
of Portland. Miss King is a prominent newspaper woman of j New
York and at one time a member of The Journal reportorial staff.
She is shown in the above picture with "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien
on ber right. Champion Dempsey and Mrs. Freddie Welsh on her left.
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Defense Is Important Factor
, 5 t - 6 M ... " 6 t t t

Whiplash9 RightGeorges Has 6

By James J. Corbett
Former World' Hearrweicbt Chunidon.

(Written Expressly for the International New
Serriee.)

(Copyright. 1921. by International New Berrie)
MANHASSET. I I.. June 25. I talked

Carpentier about box-
ing. - - ...

j We discussed the game pro and con,
especially some of the fine points of It.
We chatted about boxers and their
Styles, and I found the French champion
one who talka of . boxing very intelli-
gently. ; .'. ..

From a number of things Carpentier
said, I am convinced that he knows the
game, but as far as his public exhibi-
tions are concerned, I'm inclined to think
that he is kidding all of ua. .

Monday I watched htm in his usual
wbrkout for the press. " It was little dif-
ferent from any of the others. He boxed
aggressively. That was about all. The
outstanding thing that Georges has un-
leashed and that very sparingly has
been his whiplash right. We all know
he possesses a great right hand, r
HAS2TT SHOWS' MUCH

: So far Carpentier has shown no de-
fensive to amount to anything, yet I
think he surely must have a good de-

fense. He certainly impressed me in my
talk with him of the fact that he re-
alizes the value of a strong defense.

Defense Is going to be a most impor-
tant thing for Carpentier in his fight
with Dempsey. First of all, because of
the'' rushing style characteristic of the
champion. -

In Dempsey's case, a flashing offense,
if anything,, is his best defense. It may
be different with Carpentier; and I will
not be at all surprised to see Georges go
into the ring at Jersey City and show
us many things he has failed to show In
training chiefly a brilliant method of
defending himself.

When he opens up and starts July 2,
we all will know much more about him.

Hold Practice
Sunday, July 10
EASTERN casters who plan on

cumins w roniana to compete
in the, annual national fly and bait
casting tournament.1 under the aus
pices of the Multnomah. Anglers'
club at Sellwood park pool, August
19. 20. 21and 22, will assemble at
Chicago, 111., and from there come
to the Rose City via the Canadian
Pacific Such is the Information re
ceived by Jack Herman, secretary
of the Multnomah Anglers' club, and
he was notified that at least two
Pullman cars will be rmd with vis-

iting contestants. "

The first all-da- y practice tournament
Us scheduled for Sunday, July 10, at
Sellwood park, and at that time the en-
tire program which will be run off dur-
ing the national gathering will be gone
over In order to give Fortlanders en op
portunity to get .a line on what can be
expected in real competition.

TO 'iurtner the interest in the all-da- y

affair, a telegraphic casting tourney will
be conducted between Tacoma, Seattle,
San Francisco and Portland and the
scores from each 'city will be, sent to
Secretary Herman. The Northwest will
be represented In Portland August" 19,
20, 21 and 22 and quite a number of .Cal--
ifornlans have signified their intentions
of Journeying North.
MEETING CALLED

No monthly meeting of the Multno
mah Anglers' club will be held during
the summer but President Walter F.
Backus has Issued instructions for the
finance and tournament committees to
meet-- with him Wednesday noon at
Meier & Frank's. At that time, reports
will be made showing the progress that
has been made in arranging the details
for the coming four-da- y convention.

Aronnd 200 entries will compete here
In August, Judging from the way re
quests have been coming in for entry
blanks. All parts of the country are be-
ing interested in the tourney through
various casting --clubs and practically
every winner of the 1920 plans on de- -

The way some of the new comers' at
the Sellwood park pool have been per-
forming of late gives "hopes that the
Rose city will develop some contenders
during the next she weeks. Practices
have been held every Wednesday even-
ing and anyone with the desire to learn
to cast is invited to receive instruction
free of charge.

The all-da- y program, July 10, win be
open to everyone and the first number
will start around 9 oclock, according to
present plans.

LivicLlubs learns
Play Close Games-I- n

Volleyball Meet
Portland Ad club has one moreTUB for Its trophy cane as a result of

the outcome of the Portland Civic clubs'
Volley Ball league. The Ad club volley
ballists won the 1921 championship of the
circuit in the Young Men's Christian
Association gymnasium Wednesday night
and the M. M. XUngler trophy was the
prize.

There were six teams in the circuit
and each squad played five content. At
the end of the regular schedule the Ro-
tary club tied with the Ad club and in
the playoff the Ad players won, 15 to 14.
The final standings of the teams follow :

W. U PcLl W. U Prt
Ad club.... I I .833nealty board 8 2 .fino
Rotary club. 4 2 ,S67 Kiwani ... 1 4 .200
Cham. Com, 8 2 .SOOil'rog. Bum.. 0 5 .000

The lineup follow: .

Rotary ciub Charlea E. Couche, captain;
Prank Kerr, Itoy Uliison, Dr. Gaorg llollnian,
VV. D. MeWster. Lynn Cornell.

Ad club Oharle 8. Barton, captsln; V. B
Shive'y, W. H. Anderson, B. B. Blair. W. J.
Piepenbrink, L. A. A ad rut. A. E. Larimer, A.
B. Carlnon, C. C. Chapman. Charles . Snort.

Kiwanis clnb Montrose Klngler, captain;
William Leetes, John Tnmlinson, A. C. MUler,
Frank A. Joy, In. H. M. Greco. . J. Berry.
H. K. Witham.

Chamber of Commerce Oscar HHntx, ep--
tatn; tu. a- - eouuiwira, r.. t. siunnaii, J. v.
Whipp, H. E. Kendall, L. Johnson.

Bealty board HusmII Cooley, captain; Hsrnld
JTnngck, R. W, Jonn, T. C. itineliart. J. Logie
Richardson D. G. Wiloon.

ProgresKiva Buiine Men club H. T. Smith,
captain; F. 0. Ha worth, . J. Nelson, Hid
IUsmuasso, Ernest Sellers, C. C. Tripp, Gaorgs
A. Brown, Jack Iay, B-- U Brennan. C. .
Johnson.

- Kotarisns to Hold Shcxtt
Chehalls, Wash., June 25 The Che-hal-ls

Rotary club has challenged a
squad of five shooters of the Centralia
Rotary club to a tournament match to
be held on the ' Chehalls Gun club
grounds for a Rotary trophy.

The Nassau (I I.) Trapshootlng club
M.ntlv VtM m tf.1a nliTAnn shoot Thw

electric light and --it was so successful
that the sport wui ne continued sui sum-
mer.

.fee Ball,

Portland
vs.

San Francisco

DOUBLE
HEADER

TODAY
AT

1:30 P. M.

Easy, Fight
To Be Held

By Ring Lardner -

Atlantic City, N. J.. June 25.
Only a week before the fight and It
looks now like It was bound to be
held though there has been a couple
times when X almost fainted for the
fear it wouldn't. , .

One of the times was when thev had
the argument over who was going to ref
eree and they was danger of managers
Kearns and Descamps loosing their temper ana calling the hole thing off. Infact Mr. Kearns come out flat-foot- ed one
afternoon and announced that he was
through, but luckily he had been smoke--
Ing a . lot and couldn't talk aove a
whisper.
COMPROMISE WAS EAST,

Him and Manager Descamps wanted
one expert and the Jersey fight commis-
sion waa for Harry Ertle and just when
it begin to seem certain that they
couldn't no agreement be reached, the
commissioners compromised by saying
mat if Jaclt-an- d. Francis would take
Ertle this time, wiiy - their man could
referee the next Carpentier-Dempse- y
bout provided it was in South Dakota.
Thus the clouds was dispersed by the
graceful yielding ' of the commissioners
and it don t hardly seem like they will
be any more little misunderstandings.

The million dollar holocaust will come
off as advertised and promoter Rickard
is said to of already made up his mind
what he Is going to do with his share
of the profits. He is going to buy him
a picture post-car- d of the arena. Tex's
friends say he has revised his old opinion
of this great state. He used to think the
only thing that bit you here was mos
quito. - - ;

JACK MAT BE TOO SALTY
Dope Is getting pretty near as scarce

here as up to Manhasset and about ail
I could learn today was a certain pal
of Jack O'Brien's and a great fight fan
figured Carpentier to win because Demp-
sey was training; at the sea-sho- rj and
they couldn't no fighter train at the sea-
shore without getting himself full of salt
which would ruin him : as soon as be
got in land.: I can't say how much truth
they maybe in this contention, but I
should, think that if Jack has got salt as
well as pepper it ought to make him a
seasoned fighter.

After tomorrow, Mr. Dempsey won't do
hardly any more work in public and
the correspondents on this front may half
to confine their writeing to news of the
gay social life of America's playground.
fO HAEM IS PEI SAME ;

Like for inst several friends of "The
champ," as I nave playfully called him,
and myself was invited to stay to sup-
per out to Mr. Dempsey's the other night
and one of them says he didn't think It
was right to refer to Mr. Carpentier as
a frog and. Mr. Dempsey says, he didn't
think it was neither and I says why not
because when I call . . man a frog It
was a pet name with me as some ot my
best friends is frogs and wile I didn't
call Mr. Carpentier that as a rule, still
if I did I wouldn't expect him to get
offended more than I do When people
call me an owl and as a matter of fact
I would be very sorry if the frog
croaked, but personally I had been plan-
ning if Georges pulled his famous jump-
ing punch ,on Dempsey, why would
refer to him as a leap frog and brighten
up the sporting , pages a little. "

DEMPSEY. HAS GOOD EATS
Will say at this point that the meals

at Dempsey's camp Is just as good as
those at Mr. Carpen tier's. .

Jack's sparring partners don't eat With
him, however, bat probably have ' their
meals served on the floor, where they
feel more at home.

Another item is that his honor Mayor
Hader give I and Tiny Maxwell, the
football referee, a card that we could
present out to the sea view golf club
and we wouldn't half to pay no 10
green fees and not only that but the
mayor sent us out in his own car and I
shot a 74 or pretty near as good as Jack
Hutchinson done in Scotland though I
only went 14 holes.

YThen Tiny Is golfing he wears an
Inner tube around his waist and he went
the whole 14 boles without using a spare.

Last night was Mr. Dempsey's birth-
day party, and the boys stayed up pretty
late and don't feel much like writing
today. - Jack received a telegram from
Carpentier and Descamps congratulating
him on his birthday but' it didn't say
nothing, in it about many happy re-
turns. - j
(Copyiicbt 1921 by The Ben Snydioat. Inc.,

Baa Francisco Examiner.)

SPOUTS OF
ALL'iSOTlTS'

TTEMPSTEAO Is the seventh golf
XX course to be bunt m the ramous
Hempstead - Meadawbrook district of
Long Island.. 4-

June 27 the Manhasset Bay Challenge
Cup. held by the Indian Harbor Yacht
club,-wil- l be raced for. Among chal-
lengers are" the Corinthian Yacht club
of Marblehead ; the Boston Yacht club ;
New Rochelle Yacht club and New York
A. C. The cup will be defended by Addi-
son Hanan's Nalrroa. ;

.Next fall for the first time since foot-
ball was abolished In 1905, Columbia
University will boast a camp for prelim-
inary training at Camp Vail, Little Sil-
ver, N. J. The squad will gather Sep-
tember 13 in charge of Coach O'NelL r

Bo McMillin the famous quarterback
of the Centre College football eleven,
will be shifted to halfback next season.
Covington, a Mayfied (Ky.) high school
boy, will call the signals.

: Independent Football association of
Eastern Pennsylvania, just formed, in-

cludes players of strong elevens of Phil-
adelphia and vicinity. They plan to con-
trol players.- '

-
-

No player with a handicap higher than
10 can play this year in the Massachu-
setts amateur golf tourney at Worcester,
July f to 9. i- j

i
- Future Olympic revivals will not In-

clude the tug-of-wa- r, the 3000 metre
walk. nd weight throw, rugby
football, grass hockey, archery or golf.

? New York A. C. has ten years In suc-
cession won the junior track and field
championships of the Metropolitan dis-
trict of the A.; A. IT.

Philadelphia contemplates an interna-
tional Sports program in connection with
the Sesqulcentennial Exposition to be
held in 1926. ' V

Little time la lost - In polo play, a
match consisting of 68 minutes divided
into eight periods. Overtime is deducted
from subsequent periods.

Boston' Athletic association will send
seven athletes to the A. A. XT. track and,
field championships ( at Pasadena, July
2. 3 and 5. -

Yale's football candidates will assem-
ble at New Haven September 19. :

HAT chance has the leaping;
French frog: got with the Yan

kee tiger? Will Jack Dempsey knock
George Carpentier cockoo in a
Jiffy? Or will the Trench Idol plant
his' mighty right on Jack's chin and
end the July 2 suspense in a mere
twinkling? Or will the big Interna-
tional battle be a draw? .

' Oregon boxing fans have considered
and answered them question through
slips published In The Journal and on
which opinions were asked. Out of lid
replies, 84 pick Dempsey to annihilate
the frog, 24 favor Carpentier, and 11
believe the fight will go the full 12
rounds without a decision, 8a is re-
quired by the New Jersey law, in
which event the outcome would be a
draw, except where press opinion may
be used as a determining factor.
' The 84 replies favoring Dempsey pick
him to Win anywhere from the first
to the twelfth round, with the majori-
ty- favoring three, tour, five and six
rounds. : One picks Dempsey to win in
one round, 2 pick him to win in two
rounds,.. 11 pick him to win in three
rounds, 13 in four rounds, 18- - In five
rounds, 14 ' in eix rounds, 6 in seven
rounds, 8 In eight rounds, 1 in nine
rounds, 12 in 10 rounds, and 3 in 12
rounds.
'None, of the answers picks Carpen-

tier to win in either round one or two.
Four pick him to win in three rounds,
none- - in four rounds, one in five rounds,
six In six rounds, one in seven rounds,

"

four in eight - rounds, four in nine
rounds, one in 10 rounds, two in 11
rounds," and one in 12 rounds.

The . American t thus appears to be
about a three-to-o- ne shot to win by a
knockout..

CARPENTIER CANT MST '

;,' DISTANCE, SAYS JACK LATT
i i By Jack Lalt

. - (Special Correspondent Universal Serric)
AuanUc City, N. J., June 25. To the

millions who have been withholding their
beta on the fight until I had seen Demp-
sey, and put irny expert O. K. on him:

- "All right fellers go to it."-"Judg- ed

by bis showing against Bull
Montana and a trio of perspiring young-
sters, Dempsey is fit. I think he is in

- better shape than he has been" at any
time since the Willard bust. Hastening
from the ringside to the lobby of the Ali
Baba hotel, where I am quartered, 1 dug
up a sap from India and placed two
frightened dollars on Dempsey across the
board. If further - need there be to
punctuate emphatically my sincere opin-
ion ot Dempsey, I beg- - to point out that a
man who has $2 left in Atlantic City
after being there over night is not placing
it without punctilious and painful con-
sideration. It was with mingled feelings
of curious Interest and gaping wonder-
ment that I beheld the

Idea for the first time in full
bloom. t ";

POLICE CARD LIKE CASH
- Of course I cashed on my Chicago po-

lice Card. But there was a line of men
' and women outside the box office in the

sizzling sun and the sifting sands for an
hour before the portals of this new
racket opened, and when the nut-bro-

Dempsey at last romped into view there
was a mighty cheer from the goodly
gathering. which included dignified
financiers, reputable undertakers, fam-
ous night lifers of many metropoli, and
the usual metiey or aipa, yeggs, ooitom
dealers - and topf mounters who go to
make a representative assemblage of na-
tives such, as only the fistic headliners
attract.

At Toledo Dempsey wasn't a cham-
pion, 80 he drew a couple of hundred
at two bits the passage each day-J- ust,

enough to salve the rubbers and
buy lip rouge for the sparring part-
ners. Willard was a gloomy, unpopu- -
lar mountain of cheese and nobody
wanted to see him train. But here at
Cover-Charg- e, N. J., I saw a new kind
of circus. -

DOESN'T STOP FOB GAS - --

- And it was a great show at that
Dempsey first worked at the pulleya
Light and lithe as a buck, not a rip-
ple of flesh down the front and nothing
but ripples along the limbs, forearms
and back-should- er areas,- - he was a

. picture. Jle shadow-boxe- d and! fought
imaginary Carpentiers all over the ring
without stopping for gas or water.

His breathing was rhythmic and
easy, hitting on both lungs. It looked

" as though he could have Jogged 20
miles on the road without distress. His
method ; of training work appeared easy
and intelligent.
EDDIE IS ELUSIVE
"One Eddie O'Hare, with the look of
a startled rabbit, entered the ring with
more hope than faith. ; Eddie had no
great "reason for panic He Is a cork-- -
ing little boxer and he landed a tattoo

n Jack, to the amusement of everyone.
He Is a fine little fighter and in a
finish fight with Dempsey would last
to the finish. In all other respects,
Jowever, he had all the hitting ferocity

f an angry flea, Dempsey showed
well against this boy. who, all kidding
Off. was no slouch as a boxer.
1 Larry Williams was the next blonde
estal led to the sacrifice. He. like the

ethers; including Dempsey, wore the ear
fuards and head-harness of latter day
training (how Sullivan would have
laughed).
$EMISET MESSES THIXGS TTP

Williams did well to keep his ears
covered, for It saved him hearing the
Aomments . of the customers. As for
armor, a bullet proof jacket and diving
suit would not have been a bad bet.
Dempsey made an awful mess of this

and "went on to Jack Ranault, a
French - Canadian, drafted because he
resembles Carpentier in method. Renault
is a fine figure, molded as beautifully

Dempsey himself. :tsIf his assignment was to imitate Car-
pentier, I'll say casually that be is no
Elsie Janis as an impersonater. Renault
forgot his functions after the initial belt
on the exposed portion of his puss and
began-t- o whale. Dempsey whaled him
right out again faster than lightning.

empsey kissed him with many gloves.
SO CttAJJCE FOB CABP

After this he took in Old Ball Mont.
Dempsey pulled his ears, Montana hav
(rig on no football helmet, and for a few
.minutes it went pn, part wrestling, part
slapping. ' It is a departure In training.
It should classify it as a revival of that
now , obsolete art - once known as bar-
room scrapping.- - Of this Willie Meehan
Is still champion. "

. ,

DEMPSEY IS VSCANXT
J Dempsey all the way showed uncanny
infighting. He boxed his way out of
every clinch, . Instead , of stepping or
wriggling out and is undoubtedly the
greatest heavyweight
er ever known. If Carpentier can lick
the man 'Whom we saw here, he must
bja chloroformed. There is" nothing in
roy vision in the entire register of Car
rentier's past Justifying any sound dos
Abilities that the Frenchman . can stay
tpe limit in .Jersey City. -

Georgesll Think
Winnecke Comet

Knocked Him Out

DempseyWill Beat
Carpentier, Says

Chicago Battler
Hunting

.

Season RulesAre Given
v. t t

Dates in Washington Prescribed

We win know within a round or two
whether or not he has kept something
from us. I think that he has, and the
things he will open up will be defensive
as well as offensive tactics. I

I Want to say to my readers that Car
pentier thinks more of the championship
than he does of the young fortune he
will receive for trying to lift it He
would much rather have the title than
have the money, and he will certainly
put everything he possesses into the big
fight. His best may surprise even his
ardent admirers.

JACK JOHNSON SAYS JACK
WILL WIN IX EARLY ROUNDS

Leavenworth, Kan., June 25. (L N
S.) --"If Carpentier lasts more than six
rounds against Jack Dempsey, I'll be
the most surprised man in the world."

That's what Jack Johnson, former
champion. Just completing a year Jn
Leavenworth prison; thinks of the
Frenchman's chances against the world's
champion,' i

"If - Carpentier remains on the de-
fensive and lets Jack do all the fighting,
he might stick five or six rounds," con-
tinued Johnson. "If be swaps punches,
he won't corns up for the second round.

"The punch will win for Dempsey,
nothing more. What else does be need?
He doesn't need any defensive, f

"Sure I'll challenge th.e winner. I
hope to be at the ringside to do It. If
not, I'll ewira my challenge." I

"What about Harry WUlls' chances
against Dempsey?" Johnson was asked.

You can't have a glass jaw and be
a champion," Johnson remarked.; John-
son said he had an offer from a Salt
Lake promoter to meet Wills there late
in July. He added the proposition was
too good i to . pass up. Johnson's sen-
tence of a year will terminate July 7.

blr1, a
King and Kftsan eountle Grouse and native

pheasant, September 15 to September 80.
with br limit five single nrnixed:

Chinese ' pheasants and qnail, November 1 to
November 15, Inclusive, with bs limit 'two
Chinese pbessant and five quail ; ifwos on
Hunaariaa partridges closed during 1921 and
1922. , j
RULKS ON WATT UrOWL ' j.

Rules rorwrning the busting of waterfowl
are as follow: f -

October 1 to January 13, inclusive, sreept in
Clallam county, which is October 1 to Janu-
ary 1 s Wild docks, 20 in any one day except
in Pacific county . which ha daily bag ' limit of
25, weekly Hmit 80, the week to begin at
midnight Saturday; wild gees and brant, eight
in any one day. SO in seven consecutive; days,
exept bi.Grays Harbor county, which baa weekly
limit of 25; black breasted and golden plover,
or greater or lesser yellow, legs, dailv Hmit 1 5 :

acknipe or Wilson snipe, daily limit 25; wood
duck, elder duck and swan, closed; plovrr, snipe,
sandpipers, curlew, svocets. stOp, turnaton,
oyster catcher, phalampea, closed for" Snohomish
county. It to unlawful to hunt for any bird
mentioned in " this section after tuaset and
30 minute before sunrise. r

Columbia and Snake river It I unlawful to
kill at any time, geese, brant, or other ws serfowl
oa the Columbia or Snake rivers within thi
state, or within one-four- th mil of the --shores
thereof throughout the eon sties of Klickitat.
Wails Wall. Franklin, Yakima. Kittitas, Doug,
ma, Columbia, Garfisld. Benton, Grant and
Whitman count!. ; t

Klickitat County j

,
Horses in Training

Golden dale,' Wash., June 25. Joe Mc-

Kay, Pacific Coast picer with Ja heat
record of 2:01 made at Springfield, I1L,

two years ago, and owned by Al Harden
of Glenwood, Wash., will be raced on
the - Ohio state and the grand circuits
in the stable of H. H. Stokes, according
to- - word received here. 'Another Wash-
ington owned horse, Lou Hal, I owned
by I. K. Will of Lyle, is being prepared
for the Ohio tracks. i

Harden ' also will have a string of
pacers and trotters to go on the: North-
west circuit daring the 1921 campaign,
Sam Bush. Local horsemen have put
several of their horses under the guid-
ance of Charley Archer. .Among the
norsemen .who . have horses in training
for the Klickitat county fair are : J.
H. Coffleld; L. H. Claussen. William
feackel, J. Tefft, Clay Barnes, Al Har
den and Mel Hoyt

Opening Games of
Twilight League

Set for Tuesday
SEVEN teams have entered the

fillTlriav SSolirtrtl TwfTlpht Via .
ball league and the first, games will be
played next Tuesday afternoon. Man-
ager James S. Hogg has so arranged
the schedule that the return matches will
not take place unttL aJter July 22. Be-
cause of the oddT number of nines taking
part in the games, one team will have
to remain i idle unless another Sunday
school decides to equip a team. Call
Manager Hogg at Tabor 8649 for further
information. " j

Following Is- - the i schedule with the
team listed as "X"i to be replaced by
the-firs- t Sunday school seeking admis-
sion: .11 it ;; :!:;

Tuesday; June Presby-
terian vs. Highland Baptist. (X) vs. Ar-let- a

Baptist, Woodstock Episcopal vs.
Grace Baptist, Central M. E. vs. Cen-
tral A, M.f E. .:. i f

Friday. July 1. Woodstock Episcopal
vs. Central M. E , Anabel Presbyterian
vs."-AWet- Baptist! First Friends .vs.
Highland Baptist, Central Presbyterian
vs Grace Baptist, (X) vs. Central A.
M. E. .t- - j i i s- -

Tuesday. July 5. Anabel Presbyterian
vs. Woodstock Episcopal, First Friendsvs.; Arleta BapUst,? (X) vs. Highland
Baptist. Central M. E. vs. Grace Bantist

Central Presbyterian vs. Central A. M, EL
Jfrtday. July 8. (X) vs. Central M.

Woodstock Episcopal j vs. Highland Bap-
tist, Central Presbyterian ; vs. ArletaBaptist, Anabel Presbyterian vs. GraceBaptist, First Friends vs. Central - A.
M. E. T ,y js . .. v

Tuesday, July 12.4Arleta. Baptist va
Woodstock Episcopal; Highland Baptist
vs. Central M. E., (X) vs Grace Baptist,
Anabel Presbyterian vs. Central A. M. E.Friday,' July 15. Arleta Baptist vs
Central M. Et. Highland Baptist vs. Cen-
tral Presbyterian, First Friends vs.
Grace Baptist, Woodstock Episcopal vaCentral A. M. E. ;

Tuesday, July 19l Highland Baptistvs. Grace Baptist, i Arleta BapUst vs.Central A. M..E and postponed games.Friday. July 22 Arleta Baptist vs
Grace Baptist. Highland Baptist vs.Central A M. E.. and postponed games

"Pesky" Is Going East
Spr?U' caPtan of the tlniversityof California track tearri, will take upis business careen with a New YorkJtock and bond house.

Washington, Jane ti. Georges,
Carpentier will last five rounds ac-
cording to a reading of the. stars
made public today by Professor Gas-tar- ns

Meyers, the weU-kaow- a Hobo-ke- n

astrologer. .
"I haTe come to the eonclnsion,

he said today, "that Dempsey will re-
tain the title of heavyweight (cham-
pion of the world and will win . the
fight over Carpentier by a kaoekoat
within, I should Judge, five roeods,
and the stars la their courses fore-
tell that the fight win end la a most
sadden, peculiar and nnexpected
manner. Carpentier win think that
Winnecke. comet which recently
passed track him."

Motorcycle Races
And Boxing Bouts
Planned for Eugene

EUGENE, Or., June 25. Motorcycle
boxing bouts have beenplaced in a prominent position as a part

of the program for the third annual Ore-gon state convention of the American
Legion, which is (scheduled for Eugene
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday. .

The speed demons are billed 'to race
for the Far Western championship Sat-
urday afternoon, while Saturday ,night
will be taken up with the boxing smoker.
The opening session of the conclave will
be started at 8:30 o'clock Friday morn-
ing and the election of officers and nam-
ing of the 1922 convention city will be
left until Saturday. The election of na-
tional delegates also will take place Sat-
urday morning. , t

Next Sunday the delegates will be tak-
en on an automobile trip up the McKen-si- e

river and a barbecue dinner will windup the festivities. Ben Dorris, general
chairman of the committee In charge, isreaay ior me visitors. :

Hannes Returns to Finland
'

Hannes Kohlemainen ' has returned to
Finland after 9 years' residence in thiscountry. The Finnish government will
give him a position, it Is understood, as
athletic instructor. Hannes this summer
may try for records from five to fifteen
miles.

By Bill Bremsn
t Copjrrieht. 1021. by UnirerMl Serrice)
"1 TANHASSET, N. Y., June 25. Car-penti- er

can be hit. I watched four
of his sparring, partners poke jab after
Jab into his stomach recently. If Jack
Dempsey takes his wallops as easily In
the same spot, the Frenchman will break
in half by the third or fourth round.

I came, hefe with an open mind. This
is the first time 1 have ever seen Georges
In the ring. But, after watching him for
several rounds, I am absolutely con
vlnced that be has not got the strength
or fighting quality to stand up long
against a bull like Jack Dempsey.

He is fast as lightning and one of the
cleverest boxers I ever saw, but there is
a . difference between boxing and fight
Ing. "' ' ; V

Barring miracles and accidents, I can
see only one finish, and it is my opinion
that it will come before the fifth round.

When Georges walked out and threw
off 'his circus bathrobe, smiling sweetly
at the ladies like a play, actor. The im
presslon I . got was that he is more like
one of these he-ball- et dancers from Rus
sia than he is like a ring champion.
. I don't know as I' ever saw anything
so pretty. I don t mean that as a knock,
either. He is wonderfully beautiful and
seema to be in perfect condition. And
the way he handles himself is beautifuL

But along with it I get a feeling of
smallness and of almost female grace.
I don't mean that he looks it. , His
muscles are magnificent and he la very
heavy In the legs. His shoulders and
arms are fine. But that stomach of his
I don't like. I think Jack will break him
there.

Southerp Horses
; To Eace at Albany

Albany. Or., June 25. A carload of
race horses is expected to arrive In Al-
bany not later than Tuesday, according
to information received by Wayne Stu
art, chairman of the Linn county fair
board racing committee.- - A race meet is
billed for July 4. and 5 here and the
horses now on the way are fiom Reno,
Nev., where they have been kept since
the Tia Juana, Mexico, track closed.

Olympla, Wash.. June 25. Rules for
tv. .s,,iaun nf hnntin? in both East- -
em and Western Washington were Is
sued recently by the department oi nsn-eri- es

and game, as follows:
The deer Mason for CUrire. Thurston, Cow-li- t,

Pierce, Lewis. King. Kltaap. Skamania.

nated from October 1 to October SO. The
limit two of either sex. In Pacific county

al If I la I IwuVafor the came penoa we unui - : ""r-Fo- r

the same period la bland. Jefferson, What-
com. Sksrit, Snohomish and ClaUain eonnties
the limit to one buck with horns. In Mason

. .i t p,,w rWrthAV f A . ta OctA
fer 80, with the limit two of either sex. In
Pan Joan the season run from October 20 to
October 80, flmiteo to one nun wiiu owm.

The entire state is closed to elk, moose.
cariboo, mountain so ana ncj, accwvuna w
Ernest Seaborg. director of fiaberies and game.

The bear season run from September 1 to
May 1 in Grays Harbor. Island, Pierce, San
Juan. Kins, Lewi, Kitsap. Mason, Corwlite Jef-
ferson. Thurston. Kltap, Wahkiakum and Whtt-co- m

eonnUe; from October 1 to October 80 in
Clallam Clarke and Snohomish eoantiee ; from
October' 1 to February 1, in Skafit cotlntr;
from October 1 to Norember 80 In Skamania
county. The limit 1 one bear in erery county.

RULES FOR UPUAMD BIRO
Knle eonrmlUnc the huntina; of upland bird

in Western Washington are as follow:
Pierce eoanty Blue croase and native Oheas-ant- s,

September 10 to September 80. toKlnatTe.
with bag- - limit fire in any one day or 10 In
any week: Chinese pheasant and qaaU Norem-br- r

1 to Nosember 16, inehedTe, with limit two
pheasant and 10 niU mixed ba 10 birds:
season closed on Hungarian partridges until
October 20. 1922.

Pscifio county rChinese pheasants. can
pheasants and arouse. September 15 to Septem-
ber 80, with bas limit Hre per day or IS per
week: season closed on Quail and piteous.
CLOSED ON QUAIL, - -

Grays Harbor county Grouse and . naHr
pheasant, September 15 to Beptembe 80,

with b Hmit At single or mixeds
Chinese pbeasanta. October 20 to Norember 10,
with bas limit two per day: season closed on
quail until September 15. 1922; sesson closed
on Hungarian partridges until October 20. 1922.
tember 30, inclusive, with bas hmit fire per

Lewis eountjr G roose, September 5 to fiep-d- ay

or 15 per week; Chinese pheasants. Hun-
garian partridre and Quail, October 1 to Octo
Zl-- i ,Mn witii baa limit fira per day.
single or mixed, 15 per week. .

RCifuLATIOrlS IN TMUBTOW
- inunwni .....w J"?. .mm. ani4 mMm--- llliwea

ant. September 15 to September 30. inclusive.
wit bag limit live per nay, insie or bumui
Chines pheasants, qnail and Hungarian part- -

with bas limit two Chinese pheasants, five quail
or five Hungarian partridges, or mixed bs ot
10 bird; not more than 10 bird in any on

'day. - ; - t .
Mason ccmnty Season closed en si$ upiano


